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SUI President Jim Dalton thinks it was the most controversial
bill all year. When the Senate passed it unanimously with little

ore than a bored glance he covered his mouth to keep from
smiling.

"I was shocked," he said about the bill's untroubled passage
through the same Senate that spent more than a month finagling
semantics finalizing separation from the Graduate Student Association.

Senate Bill F97-50 created the Associated Student Fee Committee.
In passing the bill they handed over their power to dole out student
money.

The ASFC will allocate funds to ASUI, GSA, SBA and Student
Media, It will have 13 members, seven undergraduates, four graduates
and two professional law students,

The committee will be the first formal voice for all students at
University of Idaho fee hearings held each spring. As of now, when the
administration wants to raise student fees they don't have to explain
why to students. They do make formal presentations to other groups. If
recognized by administrators this committee would request oral and
written presentations. It would evaluate the impact and needs and
desires of the students and present student opinion at the hearings."I like the fact that for really the first time we will have a voice on
appropriations for the band, athletics, etc.," said Senator Adam
Browning, one of the bill's sponsors. In-state full-time students pay
$971 a semester. The associated students get $39.75. This is a
dedicated activity fee.

The other fees are under administrators'ontrol. Other activity fees
include $3 for fine arts, $65 for athletics, $19 for intramurals, $4 for
the marching band, $8 for Student Advisory Services and $36.75 for
the Student Health.

Students have little to no say in these fees. Facilities fees are where
some of the money goes. To name a few, students pay $28 for student
computing, $75 for the new commons, $ 12 for rec center planning,
another $10 to existing recreational facilities and $5 for the Wallace
Complex.

The largest chunk of money, $499, goes to the matriculation fee
defined by the Idaho Board of Education as, "a fee charged for
maintenance and operation of physical plant, student services and
institutional support for full-time students." Where this fee goes is not
described on student fee schedules.

Idaho's constitution makes it illegal to charge tuition to Idaho
students. Student fees are legal as long as they don't go directly
towards academics. Many hope thc new committee will watchdog this.

The committee is also a baby step toward setting the Student Media
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'relim i'nary 'schedule
'or', the . upcoming

ummer Session does
not reflect University of Idaho

'" students'. rcccnt requests for
Illofe courses, .

A small survey conducted in
September by the UI branch of
the 'merican . Marketing
Association indicated a demand

.. for more upper division courses
during the summer session.

"It is disappointing," said
Sid Eder, director of UI.
Summer Programi'' and
Extended Learning, who used
the results to try to get mare
interest from the departntent

. directors to increase summer
classes.

"The good news is a few
responded," Eder said. "For
example, there will be more
classes offered in the computer
sciences. The 'nglish
dcpartrnent continues to do a

'
good job. The education and art

departments are still offering a
number af courses." .

'.The latest brochure for
Summer Session 1998 shows a
slight increase in the number of
courses offer'ed. It indicates
that computer science will affer
about three additional classes
in comparisoii 'to" summer
1997's catalog. The listing of
1998 courses, however, are not
final. It is possible that more
classes could be'added before
the spring semester.

'Eder believes in
strengthening the summer
session .because . of the
enrollment increases in the past
few years. Last summer the
enrollment figures on the UI
cimpus were at their highest,
There were 3/26 students who
attended the summer classes
and 2,659 students who
attended aff-campus classes.
UI's off-campus courses are
offered at several locations
Inclu'ding Boise, Coeur d'Alene
and McCall.

'We

had a record number of;

students interested in .summ'er
school," Eder said. "Many of
the students are using summer
sessions as (a way of) getting
to thc finish line."

The problem is getting the
department directors to
recognize the demand. The
unavailability of tenured
faculty'is one major reason for
the lack of interest. Many
professors take time off to
research, be with family, travel,
write and some just don't want
to teach in the summer.

"I respect. their (professors'
ne'eds but there are ways to
provide for both," Eder said.
"We can bc doing a better job
to also respect the students' '.

needs."
. In 'eptember, Eder ''

suggested using vLsiting faculty
from other universities and the
use of cooperative:
arrangements with Washington

'

State University. There were no

responses from department
directors on these suggestions.

Sriirvi.y says: more summer courses
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Vandal looks
simply dashing in

his holiday attire.
This season he'

sporting a lovely
faux fur collar, red
skort, silver leg
warmers and
roatchlng gold
accesories. This
holiday display can
be seen on the
first floor of the
Student Union
Building.
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T he first woman justice of the
United States Supreme Court,
Sandra Day O'onnor, will

lecture at the University of idaho
College of Law on Feb. 10.

Justice O'onnor will deliver the
law school's second Bellwood Lecture,
although the topic of her presentation
and other details have not yet been
released,

"We are delighted to bring Justice
O'onnor to our students and to the
community," said Jack Miller, dean of
the Ul College of Law in a prepared
statement.

"This is an cxccllent illustration of
how our newly-endowed Bellwood
Lecture series is adding a new
dimension to the legal education we are
able to offer at Idaho. From the fall of
1997 onward, we will regularly present
in person some of the most influential
legal thinkers in the world."

O'onnor was nominated to the
Supreme Court by President Ronald
Reagan in 1981, and confirmed by the
Senate as the first female justice of the

court. Since her confirmation,
O'onnor has become one of the
world's most prominent jurists.

"Justice O'onnor is widely
regarded as the swing vote on many
crucial issues, such as affirmative action
and abortion, now coming before the
Supreme Court," Miller said. "For that
reason, many advocates before the
Supreme Court address their arguments
specifically to her. Shc is a central
figurc in modern American
jurisprudence."

Linda Copplc Trout, the first woman
chief justice of the Idaho Supreme
Court, described O'onnor as "a
tremendous role model to women
attorneys and particularly judges, and
for that reason I am especially thrilled
to have her come to the law school."

The Bcllwood Lecture is the largest
endowed lectureship at the University
of Idaho, named for Ul graduate and
former Idaho district judge Sherman J.
Bellwood. According to Bellwood's
will, the $ 1 million endowment is to
"enable the College of Law to invite
and present persons learned in the law
to lecture on legal subjects from time to
time."

First woman Supreme Court

Justice to visit Ul Law Sciiool
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MOSCOW —A former
University of Idaho student
accused of violently shaking his
infant daughter will be arraigned
on a first-degree murder charge.

David Craig Pettit, 24, was
bound over Thursday to 2nd
District Cou'rt. Magistrate William
Hamlett scheduled his arraignment
for next Wednesday,

Pettit is accused of shaking his
15-week-old daughter, Rebekkah,
on Oct. 2, causing bleeding and
swelling of the brain.

Pet tit, according to court
records, told authoritics he shook
the child in an attempt to revive
her after she fell from a chair and
struck her head on a coffee table,

Hamlett said the evidence
presented at the three-day
preliminary hearing showed the
child was in good health until the
time she was left alone with her
father.

"And then suddenly on Oct. 2,
the baby is in extreme distress,"
Hamlett said.

Anyone who fatally batters a
child under the agc of 12 can be
charged with first-degree murder,
according to the law.

BOISE —A promoter of the
Caldwell Night Rodeo is not
responsible to defend a lawsuit
filed over a child's death, the
Idaho Court of Appeals says.

The court on Friday
unanimously upheld a lower court
decision in favor of Salvador
Alfaro and against the city of
Caldwell.

Manual Navarrete Jr. died in
1994 when he fell through the
bleachers at a rodeo stadium in
Caldwell.

The child's parents sued Alfaro,
as the promoter, and the city of
Caldwell because it owned the
property involved.

Under a sublease, Alfaro was
obliged to obtain liability
insurance naming the city as an
additional insured party. When the
city turned the Navarrete lawsuit
over to the insurance company, it
refused to provide a defense or to
indemnify the city.

The city filed a cross-claim
against Alfaro, but the promoter
won summary judgment from
District Judge Stephen Drescher.
The Court of Appeals upheld that
decision on Friday.

Father to be arraigned Promoter not

on murder charge in responsible to defend

death of daughter lawsuit, court says

Seasonal decline in

workers pushes
jobless rate down

BOISE —A normal contraction
in the labor force pushed idaho's

seasonally adjusted unemployment
rate back under 5 percent in

November in what analysts see as
another sign of economic health.

The Department of Labor on
Friday forecast the jobless rate at
4.8 percent for November, down
two tenths of a point from October
to match May and June for the
lowest months of 1997.

The last time the state'
unemployment rate was lower was
in 1978. The jobless rate a year
earlier was 5.3 percent.

"The low rate is a result of the
overall stability of the Idaho
economy," department analysts
said.

The improvement helped closed
the gap with the national
unemployment rate, which
dropped another tenth of a point to
a 24-year low of 4.6 percent last
month. Employers across the
country added over 400,000
workers to payrolls —a third morc
than analysts had been expecting.

A seasonal employment decline
in construction, recreation and
agriculture reduced the overall
labor force by 3,900 from
October's record of just over
643,000. Total employment stood
at just under 609,000, nearly
14,000 morc than in November
1996, and the number of workers
off the job dropped to 30,500, the
lowest in more than two years.

And analysts predicted that
employment opportunities should
pick up again this month as winter
recreation shifts into gear.

. n uneem

Today
~ Cooperative Education is

holding an orientation from 12:30
to I:15 p.m. in Education Room
103. For more information
contact Cooperative Education at
885-5822.

Wednesday
~ Mary Blew's intermediate

fiction class and Lance Olsen's
graduate class will give a
marathon reading of their work at
7 p.m. at the Vox. The reading is
free to the public.

~ A brown bag program "A
feeling for the Organism> A
Study of Gender Differences in
Research by Animal
Behaviorists," will be at 12:30
p.m, in the Women's Center. The
program is free.

Thursday
~ There will be a SUB Swap at

10 a.m. in the Student Union
Lounge.

Friday
~ All studerits must check out

of their Kibbie Dome lockers by
Friday. Students who fail to

roperly check out by Friday will
e assessed a service fee which

will be directly applied to their
student account, Students need to
return both their towel and lock
to the attendant's office. Students
should direct any questions they
may have to the attendant's office
at 885-6394. Lockers will be
available for the spring semester
on Jan. 12, 8 a.m. until noon, and
12:30p.m. until 4 p.m.

Opportunities
~ Design the logo for the

Division of Statistics at Ul to be
used on their homepage and win
a $ 100 cash prize. The
competition is open to UI

students and former graduates of
the division. Designs must be
submitted to Brink Hall Room
415A by 3 p.m. Jan. 8. The
winner will be notified Jan. 19.
Be sure to include your name,
student ID, and phone number,

~ Ever wanted to rant like a
true philosopher? ORG, the UI
undergraduate philosophy
organization, is taking
submissions for their annual
journal The Hemlock Papers.
Submissions are due Jan. 1 to the
ORG c/o the 1ihilosophy
department, Morrill Hall Room
408.

~ The Truman Scholarship
program is inviting inquiries from
Juniors who wish to pursue a
career in public service.
Fellowships include a $3,000
scholarship for senior year and
$27,000 for two- to three-year

raduate programs. Contact Tom
itterwolf at 885-6426 or by e-

mail at bitterteuidaho.edu.

Services
~ The UI will provide low-cost

bus service to southern Idaho
during the Christmas holiday.
The bus will leave Moscow the
evening of Dec. 19 and return
Jan. 11. Reservations can be
made through the Office of
Student Advisory Services in
Room 241 of UCC. For morc
information, call 885-6765.

~ Student Support Services is
offering a $100 Merit Scholarship
for the spring semester. For more
information, call 885-6746 or go
to CEB 106.

Hoiiday Ideas
~ Order a "Celebration" tote

bag from the UI Women'
Center. Zippered bags are $12.60,
zipless are $ 10.50. Stop by the
Women's Center or order by
phone, 885-6616.

Enjoy two
12" turkey
subs for

only

~ + tax

WE ElELIVER

--- December
Graduate

Bob 8 Jeanne Hoover
wish to congratulate you on your accomplishments.

Please bring your friends and family to a
celebration reception held in your honor.

Thursday, December 11
4:00 - 6:00 p.m.

Student Union Ballroom

Nloscow
207 Mt. 3rd

Pullman
E. 460 IMlain

883-384't 332-5906

Please RSVP to the President's Office (208) 885-6365.
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The plan was to raise enough money to
provide five Moscow families with turkey
dinners this Thanksgiving. But when thc
officers of the Tau Beta Phi national
engineering honor society opened the
donation box, they found enough money to
feed 17 families.

Todd Bcrmcnsolo, president of Tau Beta
Phi at Ul and a junior in engineering, said
their goal was to raise $250. They made over
$900.

Dcanna Fredricks, recording secretary for
Tau Beta Phi and a senior in engineering,
came up with the idea to raise money for five
turkey dinners for nccdy families in Moscow.
She contacted the Health District, who took
them up on the offer.

Members of the honor society approached
their friends, family members and professors
for donations. The names of the members and
the donors went into a raffle for a dinner at
Treaty Grounds.

Each member was to gct three donations.
Some got a lot morc.

At first, the officers didn't think they were
doing so well.

"Thc box was big, so when wc'd shake it,
it sounded empty," Bermensolo said.

But when they opened the donation box
thc Friday before Thanksgiving break, they
were surprise to see three times as much
money as they had hoped for.

"We took all the money, tallied it up and
went shopping," Bermensolo said. "I think
we filled up eight shopping carts."

The Health District was pretty
overwhelmed, with enough food for 17
families, Bermensolo said.

Selu Gupta, corresponding secretary for
the honor society and a junior in engineering,
said the Health District delivered the food to
the families.

"I hear a few of them were in tears," shc
said.

ASUI President Jim Dalton was one of the
members who participated in getting
donations. Bermensolo said Dalton wrote e-
mail to several people, offering to be their
personal slave for a day for thc one who
donated the most money.

"I guess he's raking someone's lawn today
(Saturday)," Bermensolo said.

Professors and staff members helped to
get donations as well. "It really expanded to
more than the engineering students —it was
campus wide," Bermensolo said.

Food enough for17 Moscow

families fills the kitchen, above, as
Tau Beta Phl president Todd

Bermensofo, right, proudly shows
olf the culinary delights.

Photos courtesy of Tau Beta Phi

GuPta said, "We t ~",,~,Prtf'iu"I

wcrcn't expecting such a
good reaction from everyone."

"When (wc) told them it was for people in
Moscow, they didn't know thcrc werc nccdy
people in Moscow," she said.

Bermensolo said he thinks their success
was due to all thc pcoplc who hclpcd to
collect donations, and all those people who
gave even a little. "When it's a small amount,

it's not such a hardship," hc said.
Gupta agrccd. "Even a student can manage

a dollar," shc said. "We'e hoping to do this
again for Easter."

Though they say a drive for donations
twice in one year may be too much, Gupta
and Bcrmcnsolo hope to at least do the same
for next Thanksgiving.
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Day Cream '2800

Night Cream '2800

Eye Gel '2800
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Walk-ins Welcome
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Packa es
Snowboard Package s3900

Downhill Ski Package
Telemark Ski Package S3500

Cross Country Ski Package 82900

Snowshoe Ski Package s2900

ALL OTHER GEAR - 2$ days for the price of F
Get your snowboards and skis tuned and waxed for the

holidays - only 015

We will be open limited days over Christmas brecrk. You tnusf

pick up by Dec. 19th to get the special price.

ADVANCE RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED

Outdoor Rental Center ~ Student Union Basement ~ Hours -10-4:30-M-F ~ 885-6170

gef d a lLfrrfp of coal
<ov s orneb ody's stockirfgq

h for the nice boys and girls on your list, rve have

lfcautifnl mineral crystals and foss»'

of I Geology Club
'ock and Mineral Auction

'riday,December 12
3:30 to 5:00pm

In McClure Room 209
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..;free,.frqm Senate control;.It no longer has

'- the" power 'to 'dictate, how much'money"St'udent'edia will rec'eive. The media will
present their budget to the Media Board,

;,:who w'ill present to the ASFC.
,':The Sen'ite.itill has control to.change
'line-item. expenditures such as salaries and

- office'supplies but it cannot take 'money
from the me'dia and transfer it to another
area. The Senate still has the power to
approve the appointments of the editor-in-

. chiefs of the Argonaut and GEM, and the
advertising and KUOI station managers.

"It's about time," said Michelle
Kalbeitzer, Argonaut editor in chief. "It's in
the best interest of the ASUI, especially the
Student Media to get out from under the

'osition of the Senate having control of
. funds'." Behind her statement is the problem

the Argonaut has faced for a century now of
covering the Senate objectively one week
and asking them for money the next.

This dependent situation has led to
accusations that the Argonaut is controlled
by the Senate, "When was the last time you
felt the Argonaut was r'epresentative of your

:voice?'Think this has anything to do with
decisions made by the ASUI Senate. 'committees and subcommittees'P asked the
'independent student newsletter Gueirilla in
October.

. The Senate has a stormy past with
.Student. Media littered with Senate
'rejections of editors and rearranging of.
media departments. In 1980 the Senate

'oted 'on a bill to abolish the GEM of the
Mountains yearbook. The reasoning was
finances and lack of student interest, and

not because the GEM contained nude
photographi that year. The GEM wasn'
killed but the ASUI Photography Bureau
was. This semester'the Senate and Media
Board are clashing over how many people
are going to be allowed on the board.

Presidents of ASUI, SBA and GSA will
be voting'members of the ASFC. Senators
can be appointed to the committee. Dalton
hopes to see more general students on the
committee than senators. The Senate will

approve the president's appointments to the
ASFC,

The committee was formed because of
the split between the ASUI and the GSA.
"The need was not there so inuch in the past
because all student government funds were
distributed through the'one ASUI fee,"
'explained Browning. "The law'students
broke away and the two fees were
established and with the recent break away
of the GSA, we have finally realized the
need for a new way of assessing the fees."

Browning sees many good changes
coming with the committee, Students will
be able to communicate their needs as i
united student body. Organizations will be
scrutinizing each other's budget. The
budget process will be removed'from the
Senate and put in the hands of independent
students who will hopefully have'talent or
qualifications in the areas of finance,
accounting or economics.;

"It's another level of bureaucracy,"
Dalton said adding that it was worth it
because'it would help make student
government accountable in a new way.
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Setting the scene

The lable is sel, the candles lil, and the mood made merry for the lords and ladies

attending Ut's third -annual Madrigal Feast Friday al CJ's.

CAMAS WINERY rus,-t,r
~Tasting Room/Wine Bar

1~ I 6 30
~Locally made varietal wines

~Hog Heaven Red 110 S. Main

~E/derberry Wine 88$-Q>14
~Handmade Champagnes

UPS for Christmas Gifts
We recycle wine bottles!

Gho s t Dance Tr.shing Co .,".,".:
kifiTBpoIPO(IIl PpopcIPll AQQIMQIPIIIM«~.:.'".~.-';.:

~udelt Ifm, IFBEIIl IIIUIFII e0IUIS IIII mn: ...~;P.',';;-:,~...:.i

Ecuador, Nepal, Bolivia, gs~jg~i@jv08h."
6uatemala, India,

Indonesia .,:.;:-:..;10'.-I~:','~

'IGARS
Gift World, Inc.

"Idabo's Leading 7'obarro Dealer"

610'a Main St.
Downtown Lcwiston

(Across from Zions Bank)
Our 23rd Year! 4

10

Enter to Win a Spring Semester Textbook
I-;;-"=,~:..;Scholarship during our Holiday Celebration
::;-;::=ij';-'4N'ieemher 13th (this da only)

iW-

3 %Inner will
random d win
scholarship o
textbooks f th
Semester Class

e selecte by,,
ln

Iv ONo:
fl'ee'„"(.'g,;

'.-.''.:-': .
','s

.'-

at the

oo sore
7 Days: Saturday R Monday-Saturday
Monday-Friday (7:30 am.S:30 pm), Saturdays {S:OO am.4:OO pm)

December 43 & 15-20
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This year, Santa is getting a little extra help. A University of Idaho service
group, which does not have a club name yet, is sponsoring a Giving Tree and a
food drive to help provide a happier Christmas for less fortunate families in
the Moscow community.

Allyson Lee, a junior Alpha Gamma Delta majoring in psychology and
biology, noticed in thc last couple of years that the university docsn't do any
concerted effort toward thc community for thc holidays, so they decided to
implement thc Giving Tree. They contacted!he organization Christmas for
Kids, a Moscow community organization that has been helping local
disadvantaged children for over 15 years, and everything fell into place.

The Giving Tree, located on the first floor of thc Student Union Building,
has "gift tags" for ornaments. Each tag states a specific gift along with a
child's name and age. Students and organizations can pluck a tag from the tree
from now until Friday. Christmas for Kids will deliver the presents to the
families homes on Saturday.

The gifts that students buy will go to two families in thc local area, each
having three children ranging in ages from 18 months to 16 years. Kristine L.
Day, coordinator of Student Activities for Ul says that this service project has
been a huge success.

0
,0 Q

0O,OQ oO
QOOoQ

Oo 0

The Giving Tree was put up on Dec. 2, and by the
following Friday, 50 tags had been taken from thc tree.
Thc student response has bccn so overwhelming the

group decided to add another 30 tags to thc trcc and

adopt an additional Moscow family.
The Ul service group is hosting a community

food drive on Saturday as well. They are asking
residents to volunteer their time to go door-to-
door in Moscow neighborhoods asking for food
donations.

A box is also placed next to the Giving
Tree in the SUB for students and community
members to donated canned food items from now
until Friday.

The collected food items will bc donated
to the "Sojourners Alliance, Troy Food
Bank," another community service
organization. According to Day, "they are
in a dirc need of food right now, so wc're
really hoping to collect a lot."

Students who wish to gct involved in

the ncw UI group can contact Kris Day at
885-2237 or Allyson Lcc at 885-66Ci8.
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Palouse Empire Mall I
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NEXT
SEMESTER

WORK AT

ma Argonaut

Graphic
Design

News &
Entertainment

Staff Writers

Contributing
Writers

From more info

or for an application,

stop by our office

on the SUB's 3rd fioor

WORK STUDY
ACCEPTED

Recertify your
IXI0jIX[MIXITO(C'ij'aI5~+IJ

Q<gX or (gli [tt card!
Saturday, Dec. 13

Take our

Managed by:
Palouse Properties

882-6280

courses!
elm for Cl&2 or ub50< for OxoSIM

Test your skills on our
For details on available units Ttc to schedule showings, call the number

above or visit our office at:
Kenworthy Plaza P7, 2nd & Washington, Downtown Moscow

- 2nd Semester leases avallablel-
Register at Campus Recreation,

204 Memorial Gym
Contact Campus Recreation, 885-6381 for more information. 1 Bechoom 2 Bedrooms 5 Bedrooms
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WES RIMEL

OPINION EOITOA

o, you have a problem with
your landlord. You want to do
something about it. What is

the next step?
First of all, if you ever start

having problems with your
landlord, save all your rcccipts and
take pictures of anything that may
help your case. It is unlikely that a
judge will award damages if thcrc is
no receipt, and pictures of the
problem you are complaining about
will certainly strcngthcn your case.
We took pictures of the mushrooms
and the rest of our apartmcnt when
we moved out to show we left it

clean —this can help you avoid
being swindled out of your cleaning
deposit.

The next thing that should be
done is to find somebody that can

answer legal questions, Whether it'
an uncle who is an attorney or a law
student who is a good friend, find
somebody. Doing this can kccp you
from committing some technicality
or mistake that could let the
landlord off of the hook.

Let's assume you don't know

anybody who is familiar enough
with Idaho law to answer your
questions, like the vast majority of
people. The next step should be
turning to Legal Aid. They are
listed in thc phone book. The Legal
Aid service in Moscow provides
scrvicc via University of Idaho law
students. Thcrc is also a Legal Aid
office in Lewiston which provides
service for several of thc outlying
countics.

To qualify for services from
Legal Aid, your income must bc
under a certain level. Considering
many or most college students pay
their way through school and work
on thc side at minimum wage jobs
nearly all students, couples, or
roommates should be able to

qualify for some kind of legal
counsel.

However, don't fall into thc
mindset that once you obtain legal
help everything will be easy and
"the attorney will take care of it." In

fact, during our problems thc legal
counsel had to drop our case

because he had too many cascs-
so he had to put the most urgent

cases first.
The attorney that rcprcscntcd us

for a short time was from thc Legal

Aid office in Lcwiston. Once we

had mushrooms growing in our

apartment hc told us to send a

certified letter to our landlord

manager. He told us if our landlord

did not fix the problems within 72
hours upon receiving our letter that

we could legally gct out of our

lease. Of course, in thc Icttcr wc

had to tell them we were giving
them 72 hours to fix thc problems

or wc would take legal action. Thc

post office will send you back a

receipt after your landlord has

rcccivcd thc letter if you ask for thc

service.
In our case our landlord actually

rcfuscd our ccrtificd letter. I cannot

be positive why, but I think it is
because they know certified letters

can carry legal implications with

them, Why? Because they cannot

deny that the lcttcr got lost in the

mail, or they never rcccived it

because they have to situ%r it.
After this, if problems still are

not resolved, I would recommend

going to the courthouse and filing a
small claims lawsuit. It cost us

about $65 to file. If you win, the

judge will award you the $65 back.

A snlall clainls suit iil

Idaho cannot bc for over

$3,000. I-lowever, the

$3,000 limit should

cover alinost any tcnant-

landlord dispute.
Also, from what I

know, you may tile
where thc dispute took

place or whcrc thc
landlord's company
headquarters is Our
landlord's main office is

in Pullman, hut the

dispute took'lace in

Moscow, so wc h Id our
choice. Wc chose to suc

in Latah County.
Bc carel'ul about where you file

the lawsuit! I'm not sure how

Washington collects fees, but in

Idaho thc best way to guarantee ihc

wlllfllllg side tllc nloilcy is 'to

"scizc" ihe loser's hank account.
However, if they do not make

deposits in Idaho you cannot bc
assure'd of money —unless they
"seize" something like a car, which

is much morc troublesome. This is a

perfect time to ask your legal help
about this —to avoid making a

costly mistake.
Our landlord's account was

through a bank that until recently
was not in thc state of Idaho,
therefore no deposits could bc made

through an Idaho branch. Wc nearly
inadc a big mistake by suing in
Idaho!

By taking legal action realize
you arc sticking your neck out.
Your landlord likely has a lawyer
trying to pull all kinds of legal
stunts to discourage you. And keep
in mind that an attorney cannot hc
at the first small claims trial, but

may be at an appeal trial. But don'
be intimidated —our landlord had

an attorney on our case and at thc

appeal tnal and wc still won.

Editor's note: This is part tira
ofa three part series about bad
landlords and what college
students can do about thetn.

Argonaut Pay has never been good Hoover needs to

h
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8,000 copies, whereas the I SU Bengal and BSU
Arbiter usually clocked in around 5,000 —I'm

pretty sure those numbers have since increased.
On top of all that, the Argonaut tended to be
(and still is, as far as I can tell) at least 5-10
pages longer per issue than her competitors. Yet,
the editorial staff of the Argonaut was the lowest
paid in the state, and apparently still is. How
shameful.

In Rimel's column, he states, "That makes
one thing clear —we are not in it for the
money." I'l say. That statement was just as true
when I had his job as it is now.

I would bet that the present staff of the
Argonaut does the fine job they do for the same
reason my colleagues and I did it: as a labor of
love. The money was negligible, and the
experience for many of us, while valuable, was
not necessarily useful. Most of the Argonaut's

staff was in majors only
peripherally related to
journalism if related at all.
Both the editor in chief and
news editors at the time
were English majors; I was
a math major. Out of
approximately 40
employees, I would guess
that maybe 15 percent were
doing something directly
related to their major. I
doubt that figure has
changed very much.

Despite what some may
think of thc whole
journalistic process, putting
together a newspaper is not
easy. It takes a willingness'o place your writing skills
and opinions in full view of
the public, where the masses
can sit in anonymity and

cast judgments upon the writer. It takes an eye
for detail, a talent for language and a skin
capable of withstanding critical input ianging
from mild disagreements to late-night
anonymous threats (It does happen, Ict mc tell
you).

Most importantly, it takes someone with a
desire to communicate to people who they may
never meet, in the hopes that somebody,
somewhere will come away from the experience
with something positive. People like this deserve
better than to sacrifice a labor of love to flipping
burgers just because it pays better. As readers
and fellow travelers into the great unknown, we
deserve better as well.

BRANDON NOLTA

IOOE.OO AAOONEUl OPINION EOITOA

Despite what some

may think nl tho whole

journalistic p!'ocean,

putting togethe! a

newspapei is not easy.

t's been over two years since I left the
hallowed halls of the University of Idaho, but
I see that business has gone as usual since I

went from student to alumnus (and gained favor
in the money-hungry eyes of the same
institution, but that's another story).

In town for the holiday weekend, I read Wes
Rimel's article on the financial woes of Student
Media (11/21/97) with great interest. Ah, the
memories...

When I stepped up to the opinion editor
position in May 1994, I was offered the princely
sum of $45 per pay period plus whatever money
I could squeeze out of my columns at $0.65 per
column inch. If you do the math, you'l quickly
find that I needed another job or three. When the
school year kicked in,
things improved, but only
because we ran two
issu'es a week instead of
one.

It was quite a deal —I

wrote at least one column
per week, in addition to
at least one main opinion
and any gaps in the other
pages that I could fill.
This was on top of the*
actual editing of other
pieces, editing the letters
to the editor, working out
the page struhures Ivith .

the layout folks,
attending the requisite
meetings, talking to
visitors and callers and
writing up the occasional
office policy here and
there.

After several months of hard lobbying by the
Argonaut's then-editor in chief and a couple of
appeals to the court of public opinion, the ASUI
Senate did grant us an across the board raise
about midway through the achoot year. Net
effect? It raised most of the editorial staff to

. minimum wage or close to it. Apparently,
judging from Mr. Rimel's disclosure of his pay,
things have gone downhill from there.

There are several instances of irony
surrounding this particular situation.

The Argonaut appears twice a week—
Idaho's other major collegiate papers onIy print
once A week. During the '94-'95 school year, the
average presa run, per issue hovered around

rethink his priorities
JAMIE WAGGONER

OEM Ealrall

danced in my head. Hoover's

secretary mct me at the door, seating

mc in a reception area, Shc told me,
"We'rc waiting for the photo-

grapher." I thought to myself, "A

photographer? Whatever for?"
Thc photographer showed up and I

was ushcrcd into the prcsidcnt's
office.

Hoover was very congenial. He

accepted the complimentary award-

winning book and smiled for the

camera. He told me he would forward

some pictures to my office and gave

mc a stale quote from his power-point

presentation for a future yearbook.
Then the president wished mc luck,

whisking me out of thc office.
My appointmcnt took a total of

five minutes. I stood in thc hall

outside his office wondering what

had Just happened. I felt like I had

been used, I felt like Hoover's
promotional tool.

In my mind a university president

is a servant of the students. I envision

thc prcsidcnt out among the student

body, anxious to hear about their
ideas and achicvcments. My five
minutes was thc most I saw of
Hoover all year. Does he care? Does
hc realize how much we, as students,

invest oursclvcs for the bcttcr of ilic

university?
I appreciate Hoover's ideals. Bui I

challenge our beloved president io bc

more than just thc figurchcad of ihc

University of Idaho.

r
am thc editor of thc GEM of thc

Mountains yearbook. This is my
second year as editor of the GEM.

I love working in thc University of
Idaho student media because it
remains such a divcrsc and dynamic
place. As editor, I am responsible for
coordinating and publishing the
yearbook. Of course, my position
involves many other tasks as well. I

attend student media board meetings,
train and manage a staff, scil
yearbooks and work toward
improving campus awareness of the
book.

I also meet with university
officials and administrators. Let me
tell about my Dcc. 4, 1997 meeting
with President Hoover.

I had been trying since January to
schcdulc an appointmcnt with thc
president. I was told his agenda was
too laden with mcctings to work in
time for a student —until our 1997
GEM won a national award —then I
rcccivcd an invitation to sce him.

Yearbook in hand, I marched from
my office in thc Student Union
Building up to ihc Administration
Building. Visions of discussing
media budgets, boasting of
improvements and eliciting more
support from the administration

Argonaut Letters 8c, Guest Columns Policy

Submissions must bc typed, signed and include the phone number and
address of each writer. Mailed submissions sltould be sent to: Argonaut
Editor, 301 Student Union, Moscow, ID, 83844-4271. Submissions are also
acccptcd via e-mail (argonaut@uidaho.edu) or by fax (208-885-2222), The
Argonaut reserves the right to refuse or edit letters.
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WADE GRUHL

COLUMNIST

"Our suicidal poets spent too
much of their lives inside rooms
and classrooms when they should
have been trudging up mountains,
slogging through swamps, rowing
down rivers. The indoor lt% is the
next best thing to premature
burial" —Ed Abbey,

Before beginning the five mile
hike to a tingling morsel of a hot
spring in the delectable Selway-
Bitterroot Wilderness, my friend
said, "Sometimes I resent not being
exposed to the kinds of stimulus I
prefer." I feel similarly. 1

understand and conditionally
support my decision to be formally
educated, but it means sacrificing
much of what is important to me.

Arriving at the hot spring about
the time on Friday that I would
typically bc in class, we found four
moose enjoying the natural
paradise. The entire experience was
rejuvenating, but it was also a tease.
It was my intention to write about
being burnt out on school, but
everyone knows about that.

1 was trying to study, but it just
wasn't happening. My head
slumped slumbering into my book,
written by a well respected, or
infamous, individual named Ed
Abbey. 1 awoke in a state of
enlightened confusion, vividly
recalling my real or imagined
interactions with Ed,

"The best thing about graduating
from the university was that!
finally had time to sit on a log and
read a good book," said Ed.

"Why is that'?" I thought. It's so
true, but why? Why does formal
education, or making a living, bog
us down to the point where we
don't have time for life's simple

pleasures>
Reading my mind, Ed said "A

formal education can sometimes be
broadening but more often serves to
flatten."

1 had to agree, since my own
return to formal education was the
result of my admission of defeat. I
hadn'I iigured out a way to earn a
decent living, Why is that? Why did
I have such extreme resentment
toward formal education? Learning
should bc enjoyable, and 1 am not a
slacker. Why did 1 resist returning
to school?

Ed replied: "ln social
institutions, the whole is always
less than the sum of its parts. There
will never be a state as good as its
people, or a church worthy of its
congregation, or a university equal
to its faculty and students." And
then he vanished.

Maybe that is why. 1 once held
the idealist attitude that I would
only return to school to learn, not to
make money. I swallowed my
pride, and returned to thc university
to learn skills that will enable me to
earn a living wage. Maybe the
reason why 1 resent formal

education is because we have to
work jobs and take on debt, in
addition to heing students.

Maybe thc reason why is
because there are so many other
causes that deserve my, and indeed
your, attention more than
positioning oneself to enter the
world of "real jobs." For example,
Disney exccutivc Michael Eisner
made $538 million from the sale of
stocks one day last week —yet
Disney workers in Haiti make a
reported 22 cents per hour. Why
does society value this man so
much? Why would anyone be so
arrogant as to accept so much when
others have so little?

Some call us Generation X. 1 say
Generation Why! Why has Idaho's
budget for prisons more than
quadrupled from 1987 to 1998?
Why do we spend more each year
for prisons, while education budgets
are being slashed? Why? Industrial
hemp is still illegal. Why? A World
War I I-cra US government
propaganda video called "Hemp for
Victory" succinctly states that,
"Prior to about 1850 all thc ships
that sailed the western seas werc

rigged with hempen rope and sails."
Not so coincidentally, the parachute
that saved thc life of George Bush
was made of hemp.

Why is it illegal? I don't favor
the prohibition of hemp flowers,
either, Billions arc spent harassing
and prosecuting users of these
flowers, who mostly are otherwise
law abiding citizens. Why?

Why are people so afraid of
grizzly bears? In Glacier National
Park, with the most grizzlies in the
lower 48 states, more people are
killed in auto accidents than by
bears. But people aren't afraid of
cars. Why? Why? Why?

Ed reappeared, and explained
that he had thc answer to most of
my questions. He said "One thing
more dangerous than getting
bctwcen a grizzly sow and her cub
is getting between a businessman
and a dollar bill."

Well put, Ed. We'e less than
two weeks left in this round to
chase our tails and jump through
hoops. Hang in there, and realize
how fortunate we are to get three
weeks off!
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'ecently,

the patrol bewailed an 18-officer shortage on
the force. Col. Craig Reap, chief of the'patrol, said that
fewer officers will bc on the highways and they may not be
able to react to accidents as quickly as possible.

Attorney General Joe Mazurek said, "The highways are
less safe new because there are fewer officers out there to
respond to accidents and remind people to drive carefully."

This comes in a year when pressures on the patrol have
increased.

Officers are tied up in court arguing the state'
reasonable and prudent speed limit, and fatalities are up this
year. Highway patrolmen are often thc first to respond to
accidents. Their prompt action can save lives both by
preventing accidents and offering speedy care.

And the patrol is facing that increased work load with 18
fewer officers.

What makes this shortage onerous is a patrol decision to
reschedule thc fall training course for officers to next spring.
Another difficulty is that patrol officers don't go to the state

law enforcement academy with other officers. They have
their own specialized training,

Now the patrol is wringing its hands about the manpower
shortage. That's not good enough.

It is essential that the patrol is adequately manned,
especially this year. Fatalities are already up more than 30
percent over last year, and the month of holiday cheer and
bad roads is just upon us. If the patrol isn't manned
adequately to meet the increased judicial demands of the
reasonable and prudent speed limit, officers could begin to
look the other way.

~r ssr caasroas slssscars.

sa'he

patrol should consider hiring officers and running
them through the law enforcement academy. More
specialized accident investigation classes could be offered
later. Another possibility is putting out a call to law
enforcement officers out of state. That requires only a two-
weck refresher course on Montana law. Perhaps a temporary
agrcemcnt can be worked out with county law enforcement
departments.

The patrol has problems, including inadequate pay, that
need to be addressed. But the primary goal now must be to
put a full cadre of officers on the road. For safety's sake.
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e office is no different than
one expects from a professor
of mathematics.

Tight space allov s just enough
room for two people to sit down
and I nearly knock over his
computer v;ith my gargantuan book
bag. Loose papers sketched with

foreign symbols lay out on the desk
and others stick out from textbooks
stacked in all corners of the small
room. Looking around at this

library of various mathematical
theories and practices, I become
intrigued. Here is the same person
who has created the series of
emotional black and white

photographs gracing the wall
outside the SUB Gallery.

While peacefully sitting by his

office window, Bill Voxman
explains his interest in two very
different right brain and left brain
activities. Besides photography,
there have been other artistic
ventures along with his career as a
mathematician.

Growing up in Iowa, he was

exposed to music by his parents.
Voxman learned to play clarinet, a

hobby that he still enjoys today. For
a few years he even played with the
Washington Idaho Symphony.

Voxman explained that there are
parallels between the creative
process found in photography,
music and mathematics. The ability
of problem solving. for instance, is
one thing shared by all three
disciplines.

"Herc's a problem —now find

the solution. When you'e not told
the answer and have to find the
solution, you have to be creative,"
Voxman said. "Like research done

in any area v,here there is a problem
out there that no one has solved and

you solve it; it is a very satisfying
experience."

In his series of photographs,
It'arer and Sky, Voxman explores
the landscapes of the Northwest
with several images of the Pacific
coast. The images show a fondness
for dramatic contrast, rich blacks,
and stormy skies. Included in the

display are images of the canals and

gondolas of Venice, just one of
many places Voxman has visited.

Last year photographs taken
while in Spain caught the attention

of passersby wandering through the

SUB. The photographs, now

displayed at the Northwest
Shov case in downtown Moscow,
show Voxman's interest in a v ide

range of subjects and include the

people, architecture and landscape
of Spain."I'e spent four years in Latin
America so the language is not a

problem and I enjoy Latin culture,"
said Voxman, who now hopes'to
visit and photograph Mexico.

Voxman has spent most of his
career teaching and has been with

the UI since 1970. A self-taught
photographer, he began selling his

photographs professionally only a

fcw years ago. Along with teaching
courses like Algebra or the Cultural

History of Mathematics and a

course last spring discussing issues
like the tie bctwcen the arts and
mathematics, Voxman provides
photographs which are sold in

galleries all over the Northwest.
"I enjoy mathematics, and of

course it is a lot easier to make a
living as a mathematician than it is
a musician or a photographer, so it
is a nice compliment," Voxman C
said.
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HEATHER FRYE

W
e are lucky here in
Moscow.
Small towns that can boast

a music scene as diverse and
expansive as ours are few and far
between. Even with the volumes of
great talent that pass through our tiny
city, it is still a treat to find a band
that stands out among thc masses and
moves your feet with original and
inspired grooves that leave one
yearning for more.

Rubberneck, a six-member funk
group from Portland, is just such a
band. Rubberneck features Ricardo
Ojeda on lead guitar and vocals. His
younger brother, Pablo Ojeda, plays
bass and assists Ricardo in writing
lyrics and composing the band's
original tunes. The band's original
drummer, James Travers, was
recently replaced by funk drumming
prodigy Brian Foxv;orth who also
assists v ith vocals. Joey Porter
supplies keyboards and vocals while
John Morrow (saxophone) and Mike
Barber (trumpct) make up the band'
absolutely incredible brass section.

On Friday, Dcc. 12, Rubbcrncck
v ill play an all-agcs show at thc
Moscow Social Club (located in the
same building as CJ's). Admission is
speculated to be bctwccn five and six
dollars.

Rubberneck's sound is a
wonderfully hard-to-pin-down blend
of true funk, jazz, and blues tinted
with a twist of Latin jams that are
guaranteed to satisfy evcryonc from
hard-core funk fans to Phish heads.
They take their influence from such
blues and early funk greats as John P.

Coltrane and James Brown but have

added Latin rhythms and jam band

vibes that give them a sound of their

very own.
Thc future is indeed looking

bright for this premiere Northwest

funk band. Their first album,
A'osotros (1995),was very
successful and still continues to sell

well today.
"We still make the charts on some

Northwest stations," Ricardo Ojcda
said. Their second album, as yet still

untitled, is due for release in January.
"We are going with a little more

Latin tnflucncc on this album,

Ricardo said, Rubberneck will

rcccive a little help from veteran rock

band Santana on the upcoming album

but v, ill still be staying true to their

unique funk sound The band hopes
to increase their touring in thc future

and may even be going to Thailand to

do a stint at a club in Bangkok.
ln the past they have served as thc

house band at a club in Malaga,
Spain but had to return to thc United

States to complctc their first album

Thc band already plays extensively in

thc Oregon, Washington, and ldalio

clubs. These include gigs at Bruce
Willis'lub, The Mint, in Hailcy,
Idaho and have been known to tour

as far south as Arizona and Los
Angeles. They have developed qui«
a following here in Moscow and
should draw a crowd at Friday
night's show.

This is an absolute must-sce sh<iw

and thcrc is no better way to gct your

dose of well-deserved fun before a

tough week of exams. For more
information call the Moscow Social
Club at S83-3147.
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Eddie Vedderis a nice guy, but...
There is a common mis-

conception that grunge music is, for
the most part, dead. I would like to
clear this matter up. You see,
although grunge is in the critical
condition ward of Trend Hospital, it
can ncvcr truly die until Eddie
Vcddcr has mct his (untimely?)
demise,

Eddie Vedder is grunge. The
embodiment of all tiiat is grunge
courses through his veins. His brain
is grungy. His heart is grungy. Even
his stomach secretes a grungy
substance in place of bile. Grunge
will not die until this man's grungy
blood is splattered all over the
sidewalk.

Don't get me wrong, I love
Eddic like I love Velcro. I even
own two of his CDs: Pearl Jam's
albums Ten and Vs. Ten was
wonderful in its day and signified
the peak of American grunginess. It
even came with a gift certificate
good for any flannel shirt from your
friendly neighborhood Salvation
Anny. Vs. never really grabbed my
attention, Viralogy was a cry for
help, so I never bought it. No Code
wasn't too bad and although I
bought it twice as gifts for other
pcoplc I never actually acquired my
own copy.

So grunge stilt lives on, albeit
less noticeably. It dwells in the
crisper drawer of every American's
refrigerator, where it is sure to not
be seen. It is frequently found
hiding in that area behind the toilet
that never gets cleaned.

Eddic is out there somewhere,

and his total annihilation is the last
step needed for this country to
move on. We need to put the past in
the past, and focus on the future.

Everybody loves irony, and so
the death of Mr. Veddcr must bc
morc aesthetically pleasing than a
simple slip in thc tub or sticking a
butter knife in thc toaster. These
deaths would be more appropriate
for the likes of Evel Kneivel. No,
Eddie's death must serve as a
symbol of progress.

Everybody loves irony, and

so the death of Mv. Vedder

most be move aesthetically

pleasing than a simple slip in

the tnb or sticking a hotter

itnife in the toaster

Perhaps since the spotlight is
more on ska nowadays, it would be
appropriate for Eddie to be struck
down by a bus full of Bosstones. Or
perhaps in an attempt to becotne
accepted once again, he could tour
with Reel Big Fish. Their plane
could crash in the Himalayas, and
fearing starvation, the ska band
could quickly devour Eddie on thc

spot, only to be rescued later that
night.

Or maybe after making a lewd
comment to Gwen Stcfani, hcr
hindi could shoot off her forchcad
with tremendous velocity, lodging
itself in Eddic's left tcmplc. Death
would come quickly for the fallen
star.

Apparently Eddie knows of the
plot to have himself eliminated,
since no one has actually scen him
in quite a while. Some sources
place him in Iowa flipping burgers
with Vanilla Ice while others insist
hc is cleaning thc monkey cage at
the Chicago Zoo.

As long as we arc talking about
well-known musicians that should
be exterminated, I fccl it would
only be appropriate to mention a
little band called Aqua. Among
their "numerous hits" they are best
known for their single entitled "I'm
a Barbie Girl." This very annoying
song is played every five minutes
on radio and TV. I was humming a
tune a couple days ago, and realized
that it was this song. I was very
distraught by this fact and
attempted to program myself to
never sing it again by twcczing a
nose hair every time I realized I was
doing it. Eventually I ran out of
nose hairs and passed out. For this,
I want the heads of Aqua on a silver
platter.

As for Eddie, I'm sure he will
come around sooner or later and
realize that turning himself in is the
best thing he could do for our
country.
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Fundraiser for needy family
Wednesday, December 10

11am - 2pm
SUB I-Carpet

SWAP
thursday, december 11

10 am-3 pm

sulo lounge

KEEP THE
PALOUSE

STUDENT

UNION
.....EVENTS

Students will find themselves On The fdge"
at the Student Union Building

NAACP 4 Plbek t' btIt'Y~
Schedule your Christmas party at the

Ql. Rj50nojj Qeoa~dIit)pJQo

8 IRMII)m z3a.
«! Call 885-7940 for group rates

and lane availability.
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WARM.
'at;, Oec. <3-5at:., Dec. o

Donate a coat for needy families!;
Drop-off Gt the SUB Info Desk .

Good Luck on Finals! j~

ERIPOP o~g%I
gg gQ

SUB Main Foyer

Sunday - Thursday 10pm - 1am

~ ~ 0

water 8 sky

~ ~ 8, white photos

union gallery wall

OII 7he Edge

Information L'inde
(208)885-6484 -http: //www.sub:uidaho.edu
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Tim McGreevey, left, and Mary Bfyfhe, righl, slarl ofi the

Madrigal Feast lasl Friday night. Il was a night of

beautiful music, delicious food, and jolly laughs.

A look ahead
~ Hawaiian ska band Red Session will play tonight

at 9:30p.m. in John's Alley.

~ Eugene Ballet Company presents The Nutcracker

at the Bcasley Coliseum tonight at 7:30p.m. Tickets
for adults are $18/$ 12, students $12/$ 10, children 12
and under $8/$ 6, and the first seven rows are $22 a
seat.

~ There will be an avalanche awareness workshop

Dec. 10 at 7:30p.m. in the SUB Russet Room. Call

885-6810 for information.

~ Don't miss the fiction reading at the Vox
tomorrow at 7:00p.m. Local writers of all fiction
persuasions will bring their creations to life for your
listening pleasure.

~ There will be a poetry reading at the Vox this
Thursday at 7:00 p.m.

~ Come enjoy the drag show this Friday at the
Louisiana Purchase behind CJ's. Show begins at 9:00
p.m. and will go to 2:00a.m. admission is $5 at the
door, or $4 with a canned food donation or if bought
at Eclectica.

NEXT
SENIESTER

WORK AT

tI e ArgOnaut

Graphic
Design

News &
Entertainment

Staff Writers

Contributing
Writers

From more info

or for an application,
stop by our office

on the SUB's 3rd floor

WORK STUDY
ACCEPTED
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GENERAL FOODS

INTERNATIONAL

COFFEES" presents

a Free Premiere

Screening Tuesday

Decef71ber 9th

UNIVERSITY

OF IDAHO

FREE
ADMIBSION

SPM Tuesday,

Decemder 9thI Borah Theatre

Presented in association

with Student Activities ASUI

For more information

call 885-2237

" Passes available at the SUB
Information Desk.

azze . Passes required. Seating is limited

and not guaranteed. Please arnve early.
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NC
e're a young
basketball team not
only in maturity and

agc, but we'e also young as the
year goes," coach Dave Farrar said
licfnrc playing the first of a tough
three-game stretch. "The next three
games, all happening within a
week, can determine a lot about
how quickly we grow and how
much we grow,"

If Saturday's 76-60 loss to
Gnnzaga, ainong 3,762 fans at the
Martin Center in Spokane was any
indication of the team's growth,
then many things are still undecided
and left to be seen.

Although Idaho did struggle
against a very tired Gonzaga team
whn just returned home after games
against Chicago State and their loss
tn Washington State, there werc
Iilany signs of improvement and
potential for a Idaho team —an
Idaho team which is hanging on
v, ith a 2-2 early season record,

After being tied up 19-19 half-
way through the first half, Idaho
would falter and the Bulldogs
v,nuld take advantage of thc
situation. Gonzaga then went on a
l7-2 run that would put the Vandals
down 36-21 late in the first half-
a lead that Gonzaga would never
lose,

Gnnzaga was led by Bakari
Hendrix. The 6-foot-8 senior led all
players with 21 points, 12 of which
came during thc decisive first half
of play. Hendrix's effort triggered
the uncontrollable run for the
Bulldngs.

"I'm getting to the point where I
half expect [to be the target of the
defense]," Hendrix said. "I just
have to be patient and take the shots
as ihcy come."

With the help of Hendrix,
Gnnzaga would force Idaho to
come out of the locker down at the
half down 13, and without their
coach. After disputing an
unbalanced foul scenario —Idaho
having 11 fouls to the Bulldogs
five —Coach Farrar received two
tcchnicals with 3:40 left in the first
half and was ejected. He would
have to watch his team finish the
second half from a closed circuit
television in thc Vandal locker
mom.

"They had a chance to be

distracted by mc, ut they showed
poise and hung in there," Farrar
said. "We had a chance to gct to
nine a couple of times and make a
nice game of it, but we couldn'."

In Idaho's first three games, and
even in thc first two exhibitions
games of the year, the second half
has always been when thc team let
up on dcfcnsc, and have been
outscored by a margin of 112-86,
this after traditionally outscoring
opponents 103-64 in thc first half,

Whether it is good or bad, the
Vandals turned that around
Saturday, being outscored in thc
first 20 minutes but coming out
strong in the second half.

With a display of discipline and
pride, Idaho played tough for each
of the 20 minutes of the second
half, and never allowed Gonzaga
the comfort of knowing they had
thc game in thc bag.

The Vandals werc outscored by
just three points in thc second half,
breaking their traditionally
lackluster second-half
performances, but the early first
half lead of thc Bulldogs was just
too much for thc young Vandal
team.

Thc Vandal effort was led by
Florida State transfer Avery Curry
who scored a season high 16 points.
His effort was assisted by the play
of Clifford Gray and Kris Baumann
who had 14 and 12 respectively.

We had more fluidness, if that'
thc correct word, offensively. We
had a little more flow against
Gonzaga and we moved better. Wc
didn't settle as often to take shots
and that's something that'
important to us, Farrar said.

Idaho will face Washington
State in Pullman tomorrow night,
before heading back for their Friday
night match-up with Southwest
Missouri State which will be
broadcasted live on ESPN2.

Thc Washington State Cougars
are off to a 4-2 start on the year and
boast a win over Gonzaga. Thc
Bulldogs dropped to WSU at home
85-70.

Washington State is a

particularly interesting opponent for
a number of reasons. Thc obvious
is, it's a nice, healthy rivalry. Our
schools arc, besides being close in

proximity, close in many other
ways. I'm particularly attracted to
the way they handle themselves.

st'

-F'/sr

Junior guard Avery Curry takes his jumper to new heights. Curry scored a team high 16 points against Gonzaga.

BARRY GRAHAM

STAFF

s you and I arc bombarded
every day with violence on
elcvision, in the news and in

just about every corner of life, we
sometimes become desensitized to
its effect. In that sense, we can
watch professional sports without
quivering after a devastating block
or vicious tackle. After all, those
two clcmcnts of football arc indccd
violent.

However, there comes a time
hen a situation arises in which
ople stand up and are affected by

ense less violence. and overt
rutality —case in point, Mike
yson biting the ear of an opponent

in a "high-stakes" championship
bout. Still, many pcoplc have
already forgotten about that
matchup. I doubt that those same
people will forget about the latest
incident in violence as quickly.

You sec, when you lose control
of your emotions and temper in the
"real world" and physically attack
your boss not once but twice,
drastic measures must bc taken to
see that this kind of thing does not

happen again.
Golden State's Latrell Sprewell,

an NBA all-star guard/forward, lost

control of his temper in a practice
held approximately a week ago and

choked out his coach, P.J.
Carlesimo, twice. Now, this was an

isolated incident as most
coach/player relationships in the
NBA, or other professional sports
leagues for that matter, are handled

in a much more positive business-

like manner.
This much is known about the

incident. Everybody knows that
Sprewctl's actions werc wrong and

quite barbaric. The player should be

and was suspended without pay by

his team and the NBA. He lost
several endorsement sponsors and

basically will be viewed by the

public in a truly negative tight.

ln the most recent intcrvicws
wi(h Sprcwcll, the player
apologized for his actions to the
fans, the NBA, and his family-
but not his coach, The key herc is
that Sprewell offers zero apology to
Carlcsimo. Sprewell has made
commercials endorsing positive
ways to solve disputes over
violencc. Why would a player who
does not condone viofencc offer no
sympathy for thc victim in this
case?

In the player's mind, as is
apparent from watching the early
interviews after the incident, it
appeared as if hc held a grudge
against Carlesimo.

Now, don't gct mc wrong, if you
do something as horribly wrong as
attacking your boss because you
have a grudge, for your own sake,
please make all of the necessary
a pologies. That was Latrell's
second biggest mistake.

But let's look at the victim here
as well. Carlesimo has had a history
of being extremely tough on his
players. Remember when he was in
Portland? The coach had numerous
problems with team morale,
especially with younger players like
Kenny Anderson and Isiah Rider.

lt is doubtful that Sprewell

attacked the coach because hc did
not have his "cornf lakes" in thc
morning. Thcrc had to be some
provocation to the situation. How
many problems has Sprcwcll had in
thc past? Thcrc could have bccn
some verbal harassment and quite
possibly a little one-up-manship
bctwecn the two.

I do not condone Sprcwell's
actions in the least. If you have
some disagrecmcnts with your
coach or, let's take it a step further,
hc consistently attacks your
character, walking away or
discussing it with another party is
thc right way to handle the problem.
In this society, there should be no
tolerance for those who usc
physical force to attain solutions to
their problems.

On the other hand, thcrc should
not be any room in this society for
people who verbally harass others
in a malicious sense or as a way to
motivate.

Nlf we have a true
champ after gamest

The road to the national
championship is paved for several
teams. The first stop is Pasadena,

Calif., where the number one-
rankcd Michigan Wolverines have a
stiff test in Washington State. Thc
scenario is simple for Michigan.
Win and stay number one. Most
likely a win will give the title to the
Wolvcrincs. But, how about that
team from Nebraska? After a 51-15
win over Texas AScM in the Big 12
championship game, the
Cornhuskers are right in line for an
Orange Bowl berth against Florida
State. The Huskers are without a
loss and have a rightful claim to the
national title as well.

What if thc Wolverines and
Huskers both fall in their bowl
games? Then you have to start
looking at teams such as Florida
State, Tennessee, which won the
SEC title game, and, quite possibly,
Washington State. You can't forget
about UCLA, which could be the
best team in the country right now.

Basically, I discuss these options
due to the fact that a college
football playoff would give all of
these teams a shot at the title. And,
in a season where we could have
arguments both ways about why
Michigan or Nebraska should win
the national title, a playoff like in
Division I-AA, II, III and in the
NAIA is the most sensible choice.
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Courtesy of Idaho Med(a Rclatlons

nivcrsity of Idaho
defensive coordinator
Nick Holt has accepted a

position as defensive linc coach at

Louisville, where he will bc
reunited with former Vandal
coach John L. Smith.

"It's a great opportunity for
me," Holt said. "I'm excited about

it. It's hard to leave, but it's time.

I feel good about it."
Holt, 35, joined the Idaho staff

in 1990 as defensive line coach. In

1994, hc was elcvatcd to defensive

coordinator while retaining thc

responsibility of defensive linc
coach. In 1995, hc moved from

thc defensive linc to linebackers
coach.

His teams have consistently

rated high in league standings,

particularly in defcnsc against the

rush. The Vandals were second in

total dcfcnsc (380.3 yards per

game) and second against the run

(128.6 yards per game) in the Big
West this past season. In 1994, his

defense was ranked No. 1 against

the rush in Division I-AA.
"Nick has done a great job for

us here at Idaho," Idaho head

coach Chris Tormey said. "This is

a great opportunity for him. I-le's a

fine person and a great coach. We

wish him all the best."
A search for Holt's

replacement is underway.

Holt is married to University of
Idaho women's basketball coach
Julie Holt, who said she will make

hcr decision at thc end of the
basketball season. They have two

children, Nick and Ben.

Prior to joining the staff at
Idaho, Nick Holt was an assistant

at UNLV for three seasons after

serving as a graduate assistant for

the Rebels for one season.

Having spent thc majority of
his career in Idaho makes the

move an emotional onc.
"I'e been herc almost nine

years," he said. "It's bccn the best

nine years of my career. My
fondest memories arc of the kids.

The kids make this place special.

They make it fun to coach."
On the field, many of Holt's

memories were built around the

Idaho-Boise State rivalry.
"Every Boise game has definite

mefnory," he said. "No matter
where I am, the hair on my back
of my neck will standup the third

week of November when thc
Vandals play Boise."

New Ideas for Nutritional Healing

Water Oz
Presents:

a rr(iolutionarJ/ //'nr of leaser Soluble minrrals

rssrn/ial /o thr hunmn bo/lJ(

For a FREE Audio Tape and Brochure contact us at:
(209) 926-0146 or (800) 547-2294

Rt. 1, Box 104-B, Grangeville, Idaho 83530

gore e/vai/a/r/e in Seve a/
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We are an elfuat opportunity ernpluycr. M~ Y~ -Wr encl

Vlv

c1 .

YOU'E BEEN RAZZED FOR BEING
SO ENERGETIC.

AROUND HERE, YOU'L GET
PROMOTED FOR IT.

Lct's gct right tn thc point. You'e lunking hlr a carcel that puts your

hrainpower to work. Onc that gives you thc freedom to make important
decisions and thc authnrity tu make them lly. And you want an

opportunity that makes the most ol'very talent yuu possess. One that

financially revvards ynu for your nmtrihutinns —nut your tenure. Well

guess what? You'e just found it. Entcrprisc Rent-A-Car has entry-level

management oppurtunitfcs that give you thc frccdnm tu make critical
decisions. Join us and have hands-on involvcmcnt in cvcry aspect

ul'usinessmanagement —I'rom sales and marketing to cus(nmcr service

and administration. This grow(h opportunity ultcrs a competitive salary

and benefits package. A collcgc degree is preferred.

Use Your Head. Join Enterprise.

Pnc conslllelillhn;, nlall/fix a I'i.'sunlc

10.'nterprise

Rent-A-Car
Attn: Recruiting Department

250 Enterprise Plaza
2000 licnsun Road South, Suite 250

Rcnton, (VA 98055
r-.lx: (425) 228-2 f 60

Visit our Web site at: www.eraceeom::Enterprisel
rent-shears

~8~g MNBIN8'S
ITALIAN RESTAURANT

Special
16" 2 item pizza 8 2 free soft drinks

(looo
Take-out 8 Delivery after 5 pm

GiP Ideas from
Northwestern Mountain Sports
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I

t Ask about free pickup and delivery
I

I Offer good on regularly priced products and serwces Not vaird for mailing,

I postage, notary, videoconferencing and bid pricing Not good in combination
with other offers or discounts. One Use per customer. Expires 12/3 t/97

I AAASSI

Z Snowshoes

/ Bike Accessories

/ Ski Goggles

/ Backpacks
vt'ater Filters

/ Therma-Rest Pads

/ MSR Stoves
u~ Cross-Country Skis
v/'nowboards
v/'ownhill Skis
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WORK AT
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Design
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Contributing
Writers

From more info

or for an application,
stop by our office

on the SUB's 3rd floor
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We have a variety of
rental properties

throughout Moscow.
Call or stop by for a
listing of available

properties.
E-mail:rentals@
palouseproperties.corn
WWW: http:llwww.
palouseproperties.corn

News &
Entertainment
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The Vandals will be in action Friday night in the Kibbie Dome. The game against Southwest Missouri

will be broadcast live on ESPN2.

Nomen's Basketball

The Lady Vandals host Washington State tonight
in Memorial Gym. Tipoff is at 7 p.m. Idaho is coming
off a 67-58 victory against thc Gonzaga Bulldogs last
Thursday night and is now 2-5 overall.

Golf

Lindzce Frei, a standout junior golfer from East
Wenatchee High School has signed a Icttcr-of-intent
to play for Ul. The daughter of a golf professional,
Idaho coach Don Rasmussen believes Frei will be
able to help elevate thc Idaho program. Frei finished
tied for second last year in the Washington AA state
tourney and qualified for the 1997 Junior World
competition last summer,

Intramural Update

All those students intcrcstcd in playing basketball
in Idaho's intramural program, the time is near. Sign-
ups will begin Jan. 13 with the entry deadline on Jan.
20. Anyone interested in being an official, there is a
clinic Jan, 21. New requirements will be made of
living groups by way of a participation list. More
details to come.

Idaho Club Hockey

The Vandal hockey club traveled to Bellingham,
Wash., this weekend in a two-game match-up against
Western Washington University.

In Friday's game, the Viking goalie was hot,
turning away all but one of Idaho's shots, that of a
lone goal by Sean Landers.

Sunday morning was a much different story for thc
Ul team. Playing a much tighter game, the Vandals
easily shut down WWU 5-0. Goalie Brett Wilponen
racked up his second shutout against Western
Washington while Landers, Scott Squires, Kevin
Dunn and Jon Render slapped in goals in the victory.

Men's Basketball

The Idaho mcn arc in action Friday night in a live
ESPN2 broadcast against Southwest Missouri State.
Tipoff in the Kibbie Dome is 9 p.m. Free pizza will be
given out while it lasts starting at II p.m. when the
doors open. Thc group with thc best banner for the
game will receive $50, gct VIP seating and free pizza
during the game.

Deon Cash, a transfer guard/formard from Western
Nebraska Community College, will be redshirted this
season because of an elbow injury,

~nv a
AT IDAHO INPRESSIONS WE It/IAKE IT

EASY TO ORDFR SILK SCREENED OR EIvIBROIDERED
SHIRTS ~ HATS ~ JACKETS AND JUST ABOUT
KVERYTHll40. CALl VS FOR A FREE QUOTE.
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Friday, Dec. 12th, 7:30 pm

Sunday, Dec. 14th, 10:30am
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also join us for our
CHILDREN'S CHRISTMAS PRESENTATION

'Listen to the Voices" . ~

Sunday Morning /

December 21st, 10I30 am j
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You get a 5/o discount on used textbooks!

You will not have to hassle with writing
checks or carrying large amounts of'cash!

You can conveniently buy school supplies
at the UI Bookstore throughout the

semester.'pen

your account or make account deposits
at our main office in Wallace Complex or

at our office in the Student Union.

Questions? Call 885-7522 or 885-2688.
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Come early to the
University of Idaho
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Single Bedroom Apartment. Close to
campus Available end of December
$325/month. Partial Deposit.
Call 882-0238

Mobile Home 14x70 3 Bdrm, 1 bath, 2 add-

ons, excellent shapel $25,000/OBO
882-5857

Great for glftsl Unique brass wire
mobiles. Visit our web site at

http: //www.webpak.net/-mltchs
RATES

OPEN RATE

This Christmas Invest In your own I

1/2 Bdrm mobile home w/ porch and fenced

yard $375/mo pay mortgage and Iot rental.
883-1847 Antlque1952 Ford1 ton flatbed, cattle

sides, barn stored, very good condition,
good Iires Parade or work truck, $2000/
Will trade for smatter items or tradesman

services Steve, 882.0545.

...20f IIER WORD

Take over leasel Large 2 Bdrm $460/mo
No deposit, no pets. Dishwasher,
883-8628. Dave or Jeff.

FREQUENCY RATE

(4 or more corsecutiveinserhons)

...,,...,....1jfPER WORD 1 Bdrm w/large study. Close to cam-
pus. W/D, garage! $425/mo.
Available 1/I/SS. 882.5794.

1980 Datsun 810 Wagon. 280Z
engine, new tires. Runs welll Dark
green. $750/080 883-4710.

STUDENT RATE

(mustshow volid sludent l0)

.....,.........154PER WORD U2 TICKETS 5th row from front Dec 12 this

Friday King Dome $ 100/OBO 883-34!5OTTO HILL APARTMENTS

1 8 2 bedroom apartments avail-
able Immediately and for second
semester. 7 locations, close to Ul.
Rent $340-$445/mo. No pets. Call
882-3224 or stop by office at 1218
So. Main, Sam-jpm.

BORDER CHARGE

(one. lime charge)

The Old Willow Inn - In Potlatch next to
Excelf Grocery. A giant Christmas sale
every Friday, Saturday and Sunday - beauti-

ful gifts of jewelry, books, clothes, china,

antiques and Christmas items Come and try

our fantastic lunches.
Phone 208 875-0861

...$2.50 PER AD

DKADLIIIIE for dossjtleds is noon on

Tuesdoys, Coll 885.1825 Io reserve

your space.

POU(IES Private 2 Bdrm, 1 Bath Duplex! Big

yard, W/D, great neighborhood, pets okay.

$500/mo. + utilities. N2-5454
Puic,moot is required unhss you hove o business

o«oont ffo refuxfs will be given after the trst

illsomoo. Cancellation for o full refund accepted prior

Io Ihr doodiiie. All adetsog csllt W1 II brood fcx

cancelled acb. Pre.paymoot discounts do oot apply to

classdied advertising. AI abbrev'xrtions, phone

iioliitqis, ood dot lar omocnts count as one word.

Hashers Needed! Apply now for January
employment. Call House Director,

885.2341.

3 Brdm 2 Bath condo. $720/mo. W/D.

Call 882-7819.

41 acres, nice home w/ option to buy.

$800/ma. (605) 257.2199,
SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS NEEDED

MOSCOW SCHOOL DISTRICT ff281
Substitute teachers must hold valid teacher'

credential. Finger printing and background

checks required Contact individual school

offices Moscow High School, 402 E 5th,

Moscow Jr High, 1410 E "D"; Lena

Whitmore Elem, 110 S. Blaine, McDonald

Elem., 2323 E. "D; West Park Elem., 510
Home St. AA/EOE

New 2BR; W/D, DW, NO PETS. $520/mo

plus deposit, $520 Ready to move In

now! 882-1791

h~lifi lho sigoooUI vomodlaloiy of aoy typagiaphxol

ei!n Iho hgoixmt is oat responsible far aeo tluo

>I rxolfrll rr>ofterC

2 Bdrm modern unfurnished apt. DW,

GD, Laundry in building. No pets, no

waferbeds 514 S Polk. Available

12/1 8/98. $420/mo includes most utilities.

882-4190

ISA, IASlERGND,
AND (HE(I5

ARE A((EPTED.

885.7825

$1500 weekly potential mailing our circu-

lars. Free information.

Call 410-347-1475

Female needed to lake over lease tor Spring

Semesler I/3 rent + utilities Already fur-

nished 882-9611

Roommate Wanted! $220/mo., 9 Bdim,

4 bathrooms/ 5-minute walk to campus

Call N2-5558.

Roommate Wanted for Spring

Semester. 2bdrm apt in Moscow

$225/mo + utilities Ryan 883.3663,
6pm ~ Spm.

Administrative Assistant for

Development full-time. Office manage-

ment, secretarial, and public relations.

BA/BS or Masters in related field

Applications due I/2/98. Begin by 1/26/98

Contact Sister Mary Kay Henry Monastery

ol St. Gertrude. HC3 Box 121,

Cottonwood, ID 83522-9408 (208) 962-

3224, FAX (208) 962-7212.

Nannies wanted tor excitmg East Coast

Jobsl Call Trl State Nannies at

800 549.2132.

28drm House w/ Washer. $575/mo.
Close to Campus! No pets, deposit From Africa For Christmas! Drums,

required, 883-0975. Masks, Spears, Walking Sticks, Statues

(509) 397-3710

MASSAGE for HEALTH, 882-7884. Gift
Certificates available at Moscow Fitness

downtown, Pilgrim's in the Mall, plus at the
SUBi Pick up one today!

Mexico Spring Break!
MAZATLAN! Airfare, lodging + transfers

Payment plan it needed Palouse Travel,
882-565S. Seats limited

Housesitter needed for X-Mas Break Approx

two weeks Small Moscow home with one

dog, two cats Call Dave 883-4884

24 Hour Dial.A-Nurse
336-4151 (Local)

A Registered Nurse wilt return your call

Confidential
'ponsoredby

Uf Student Health Services

DIET COUNSELING

available at the

Student Health Services
Aim for a healthier youl

Find out about
~ Weight Control

~ Eating Disorders
~ Healthy Heart Diets

+ much morel

To make an appointment,
call 885.6693 today!

Student Health Services
'xtended Hours

'on,Tues. Wed. & Fli

7 30am - 6 00pm
Thursday

9 00am - 6 GOpm

(208) N5.6693

9 Month Program
MOSCOW SCHOOL OF MASSAGE

FREE INTRODUCTORY CULSS

INFO FAIR WEDNESDAY NOV. 19
7.Spm

Have you considered a career in health

care? We ofter rigorous coursework,

training 8, preparahon for state licensure

and National Certification in Massage

Therapy Nine month program starts

September 8, 1998 Classes meet

Tuesday and Thursday and 1

weekend/month

Call MSM Inc. at
208-882-7867 for more Informa-

tion.

Private and instrument pilot ground courses

available for Ul credit. Mondays and

Wednesdays, Jan 21 - March 4 from 6 30-

930 pm. Call Ul Enrichment Program for

details 885-6486.

The beautitul Old Willow Inn - In Potlatch
- The huge gray building next fo Excetl

Grocery An eight room bed and breakfast

Inn Romantic Pre.Christmas dinners
and lunches (by reservation). Unique five

course meals by candlelight. Great prizes

Friday, Saturday and Sunday from 11.30am

on Try our wonderful chowders, pastas and

pastries. Phone 20S.N5-0861

HEAVENLY HUNKS of Tampa Bay

Entertainment for Women. Male strippers

and fantasy grams for bachelorettes, biirh-

days, sororities, apt parties, etc

Bodybuilders

Hunk Hotline 334.1151 (Pullman)

Free Cash Grants!
College, Scholarships, Business, Medical

bills Never Repay

Toll Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext. G-3881

"A Picture Is Worth A Thousand Words

'OUDAY SPECIAL at

KALEIDOSCOPE
'REEREGULAR MAT w/any custom

framing Over 900 frames to choose
from! f0'FF in-stock framed posters

Order Nowl Be ready tor Christmasi

Give a special gift
that can last a lifetime!

208 S Main, Pf1 T/W/Th 5pm-7pm

Saturday 11am-4pm

(208) 882-1343

SEIZED CARS from $175. Poisches.

Cadillacs Chevys BMW's. Corvettes

Also Jeeps, 4WDs Your Area Toll Fice

1-800-218-9000 Ext A-3881 tor current

listings

Free Cash Grants!
College. Scholarships Business Medical

bitls Nevei Repay Toff Free 1-800-218-

9000 Exf. G-3881

Your
Classgfged Ad

Here

885-7825

now HlRING for next semester

Advertising Manager
Sales Representatives

Designers

stop by the SUB's 3rd floor.
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Products

9.00
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p for two free

Spring Semester ,'i
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day
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pie
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O'atrick INcManus Booksigning

0 Free Digital Photos with Santa

~ 20'/n Off all t-shirts Et sweatshirt

items)

0 20% Off all general books

C 20% Off special display of Holi

Universe of H

C Holiday Season Specials on Ap

0 Okidata 4w Laser Printer- only

C 10'/o Off Software

0 25% Off High Sierra Cases

0 Enter to win a Textbook Schola

textbooks for y

classes

P Free gift wrapping

Q Textbook Buy Back begins


